A Few Details - Tuesday

• Fire Exits
• Mobile Phones to Vibrate
• Weds., Thurs. Fri. – Starlight Ballroom
• Receptions– Zodiac Room
• AntiTrust
• Who is FCIA
• Education – Systems, Materials, Management Systems
FCIA Anti Trust Policy

• Association Do’s and Don’ts – FCIA Outside Counsel
  – DON’T discuss the prices your company will charge customers.

  – DON’T discuss discounts, terms and conditions of sale, warrant terms, profits or profit margins, shares of market, bids or the intent to bid, rejection or termination, of customers, sales territories, or markets.

  – DON’T discuss administration or disciplinary action by the Association against a particular member, or enforcement of the Association’s Code of Ethics, in the absence of specific legal guidance.

  – DON’T propose or discuss any proposal, in the absence of specific legal guidance, that the Association sponsors or engage in any activity which may have the effect of producing an adverse economic impact on some competing companies.
FCIA Education and Committee Action Conference

• Great Speakers – Tues - Friday!
  – Who is FCIA?
  – Jill Norcott, FM Approvals
  – Pam Blanchette & Matt Schumann, UL
  – Committee Action Meetings
  – Karl Houser, Intertek
  – Luke Woods, UL
  – George Mills, The Joint Commission
  – Mark Johnson, Camouflage Communications, Inc.
  – Byron Spencer, Gretchen McAlinden, Norman Spencer Group
  – Melanie Bisson, ROXUL
  – Contractor Member Only Session Thursday
  – Patrick Shaw, Cushman Wakefield, Corey Zussman, Pepper Constr.
  – Bill Koffel, Koffel Associates
FCIA Education and Committee Action Conference

- Who’s FCIA
- Management Systems Education
- FCIA Firestop Education for Exams
- FM & UL/ULC Firestop Exams
FCIA Education and Committee Action Conference

• Who’s FCIA?
FCIA Education and Committee Action
Conference

• FCIA Education for FM & UL/ULC
  Firestop Exams

FCIA Education & Committee Action Conference

May 2-5, 2017

Chase Park Plaza
St. Louis, MO
Thanks FCIA ECA Sponsors – Tuesday Break
FCIA Education and Committee Action
Conference

Pam Blanchette, UL
FCIA Education and Committee Action Conference

FM 4991 – Jill Norcott

FM Approvals
FCIA Education and Committee Action Conference

FCIA Firestop Education for FM & UL Firestop Exams
A Few Details - Wednesday

• Fire Exits
• Mobile Phones to Vibrate
• Weds. – Friday – Starlight Ballroom
• Receptions – Zodiac Room
• AntiTrust
Thanks FCIA ECA Sponsors – Tuesday Break
FCIA Anti Trust Policy

• Association Do’s and Don’ts – FCIA Outside Counsel
  
  – DON’T discuss the prices your company will charge customers.

  – DON’T discuss discounts, terms and conditions of sale, warrant terms, profits or profit margins, shares of market, bids or the intent to bid, rejection or termination, of customers, sales territories, or markets.

  – DON’T discuss administration or disciplinary action by the Association against a particular member, or enforcement of the Association’s Code of Ethics, in the absence of specific legal guidance.

  – DON’T propose or discuss any proposal, in the absence of specific legal guidance, that the Association sponsors or engage in any activity which may have the effect of producing an adverse economic impact on some competing companies.
Thanks FCIA ECA Sponsors – All Week...
FCIA Education and Committee Action Conference

Welcome Luncheon – Sponsored by ...
FCIA Education and Committee Action Conference

• Great Speakers – Tuesday – Friday!
  – Who is FCIA?
  – Jill Norcott, FM Approvals
  – Pam Blanchette & Matt Schumann, UL
  – Committee Action Meetings
  – Karl Houser, Intertek
  – Luke Woods, UL
  – George Mills, The Joint Commission
  – Mark Johnson, Camouflage Communications, Inc.
  – Byron Spencer, Gretchen McAlindden, Norman Spencer Group
  – Melanie Bisson, ROXUL
  – Contractor Member Only Session Thursday
  – Patrick Shaw, Cushman Wakefield, Corey Zussman, Pepper Construction
  – Bill Koffel, Koffel Associates
FCIA Education and Committee Action Conference

• Introductions
• Presidents Welcome
• Education Sessions
• Committee Meetings
• Reception @ Zodiac Room
President’s Welcome
Introductions
Association Update

FCIA Education and Committee Action Conference
Introductions....
Name, Company, NEW,
LOUD PLEASE
President’s Welcome
Introductions
Association Update

FCIA Education and Committee Action
Thanks...FCIA 2017
Board & Committees
Thanks...FCIA 2017

Board & Committees

• Industry Relationships
  – Industry Influences
• Financially Sound Association
• Membership Retention @ 86%, 2% over’16
• North America & International Growth
• NEW Professional Liability Insurance Program
Thanks...FCIA 2017
Board & Committees

• Great Board, Committees, Volunteers
  – Board Elections - November
  – Committees – Board Appoints
FCIA Association Report

FCIA’s ECA
Education and Committee Action Conference

May 3, 2017
NEW FCIA Contractor Members

- Barber Firestop Systems (returned after 5 years)
- Chicago Waterproof Company
- Commercial Fireproofing & Insulation
- Firestop Commercial
- Firetek Pacific (returned after 2 years)
- General Caulking (Canada)
- J & M Keystone
- JD Firestop Pros
- Marek Brothers Systems
- Massey’s Plate Glass & Aluminum
- Phoenix Insulation Co.
- Pipeline Services
- RVA Firestopping LLC
- U.S. Firestop
- Wohl Diversified Services
NEW FCIA Contractor Members

• International Contractors
  – Al Bena for Electromechanical Works (Qatar)
  – Arab Builders Trading & Contracting (Qatar)
  – National Protection Painting Co (Dubai)
  – Saudi United Waterproofing Co.
    • (Branch of QCTC – Saudi Arabia)
  – Tadmur Contracting WLL (Qatar)
NEW FCIA Associate Members
Special Inspection Agencies

• George Koper Associates
• Pinchin Ltd. (Canada)
• Universal Engineering Sciences
NEW FCIA Manufacturer Members

- Carboline
- Passive Fire Protection Partners (Canada)
FCIA Actions Continue

• 1997-98 – Steering Committee Meetings
  – Questions asked...
    • Why isn’t there a way for contractors to differentiate?
    • Why isn’t there inspection?
    • Why isn’t there a industry knowledge document?
    • What can FCIA do at Code Development Org’s?
    • How can we Liaison with other Groups?
  – The Quest for Firestop Specialty Continues
    • Contractors, Inspection Agencies, Manufacturers, Others
What did we do?
What are we doing?

• Build FCIA Industry Strategy = DIIM
  – Advocate
  – Exposure for Members
  – Networking Everywhere
  – Education for Members
  – Education Outside World –
    • How to Evaluate Firestop Contractors, etc.
  – Support Members
Accreditation

FM 4991 & UL-ULC QFC

- **FM & UL/ULC Meetings**
  - Jeff Gould, Bob Azimi, Jill Norcott @ FM Approvals
    - Educate Auditors
    - Worldwide Expansion
  - Matt Schumann, Pam Blanchette
    - Educate Auditors
    - Worldwide Expansion

- **FM & UL Firestop Exams**
  - Contractor Personnel
  - Inspection Agency Personnel
    - FM or UL Firestop Exam;
    - AND - OR
    - IFC Exam
Technical, Education, Apprenticeship

- MOP & Firestop Containment Worker Education
  - FCIA Firestop MOP
    - 3 NEW Chapters Coming....
  - FCIA Firestop Containment Worker Education
    - DVD’s w/Video, Quizzes, Instruction Guides
    - Watch for more...
Code Committee

• ICC Code Development – 2018 Codes
  • 703.1, Maintenance, Becomes 701
  • Inventory of Fire Resistance – Documentation
  • Inspect to Systems, when known...Documentation
  • Install to Manufacturers Instructions & Listing

• NFPA 5000/101/1
  • Added ASTM E 2174/2393
  • Added...Maintain Fire Resistance
Code Committee

• ICC Code Development – 2021 Codes
  • Industry Initiatives with Manufacturers
  • Participate at ICC’s Fire Code Action Committee
    • Joints – FCAC reorganization. FCIA/IFC Definitions
    • Maintenance - Watch
  • Inspection in Multifamily Low Rise
• NFPA 101/5000 starts again…
Canada Committee

• National Building Code of Canada – 2020 Codes
  • FM 4991 & UL/ULC QFCP
  • ASTM E 2174/2393 Inspection
  • Fire Stop to Firestop

• Building Official Associations
  • Nova Scotia
  • Association of Building Official Organizations

• CHES Convention
Standards Committee

- ASTM -
  - Inspection Acceptability, Shrinkage
  - Inspection Qualifications
  - Movement, Exposure, Aging

- UL STP Meetings
  - Shrinkage, Aging, Movement, Smoke, Membrane Pens., W, etc. – Luke Woods, Thursday
Marketing Committee

• Trade Shows, Life Safety Digest & Speaking
  – Barrier Management Symposia
    • 13 Symposia, 3 years, 1,000+ attendees
    • 3 ASHE - 2017 Symposia
    • ? APPA – 2017 Symposia
  – CHES National Convention
  – ASHE Annual Conference
  – ICC Expo
  – CONSTRUCT/CSI
  – NFPA Expo
  – More…
Marketing Committee
Outreach & Relationships

• **FCIA Webinars** –
  – Over 150 sites per session
  – 2016 - 15 Sessions

• **Existing Members**
• **New Members**
• **Influences**
Program Committee
Plans Conferences

• 2017 - FCIA FIC – Omni Las Palmas, Palm Springs, CA
Thank You Members

– FCIA Mission resulted in ACTIONS...
  • DIIM Strategy Builds Reliable Firestopping
  • FM 4991 & UL QFCP, IAS AC 291 Programs
  • Specs, Standards & Code Development
  • Technical Education
  • Liaison @ Influences
  • Symposiums – Canada, Dubai, Doha
  • Build Relationships - Members & Influences

– Mission attracting many....
President’s Welcome & Association Report

FCIA Education and Committee Action Conference

May 3, 2017
May 3, 2017

2017
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FCIA Education and Committee Action Conference

FM 4991 – Jill Norcott

FM Approvals
FCIA Education and Committee Action Conference

Pam Blanchette, UL
FCIA Education and Committee Action Conference

– IAS AC 291 Special Inspection Agencies
  – 9 Companies to Date
  – Voluntary Program, NO CODE MANDATE
  – AHJ can ‘Approve Agency’, Quantifiable
  – MasterSpec & SpecLink – 2 years...
  – IAS Management System Audit
  – FM or UL Firestop Exam for Individuals
FCIA Education and Committee Action Conference

– What’s needed for Fire and Life Safety?

– **Companies with Quantified Credibility**
  – IAS AC 291 Special Inspection Agencies –
  – **Individual Inspector Competency**
    – FM Firestop Exam
    – UL Firestop Exam
    – **AND.... (Proposal – OR)**
    – IFC Inspector Exam
Inspection Agency Accreditation

Special Inspection Agency - IAS AC 291 - Firestopping - Special Inspection Agency Accreditation for Firestop System Inspection Companies

FCIA has invested resources in the proper "DIM"™ - Design, Installation, Inspection and Maintenance Management - of Firestopping.

In addition to a FCIA Member Specialty Firestop Contractor or FM 4991 Approved and/or UL/ULC Qualified Contractor, Special Inspection of installed Firestop Systems by an AHJ "Approved" Special Inspection Agency Company that employs AHJ "Approved" Special Inspectors is needed to verify that the Contractor’s Quality Management System is working.

Learn more about what is required by the International Building Code, Chapter 17 for Firestop and other Special Inspection.

FCIA Member, IAS Accredited Firestop Inspection Firms

Butler Engineering (ME)
Sajid Raza, IAS AC291 Accredited

Katz Engineering
Yun Katz, P.E., IAS AC291 Accredited

Sound Fire & Life Safety Inspection Services, LLC
Tom Smith

Thomas Bell-Wright International Consultants
Tom Bell-Wright

Walter T. Gorman P.E., P.C.
Audrey Quimby, IAS AC291 Accredited

#) Inspector Firms with branches
*) Inspector Firms that are a branch of another member

Dubai 971 (4) 39 22 001
New York (212) 244-7070
NY
Auburn (206) 621-1680
WA
Dubai +971-04-333-2692
New York (212) 532-5970
NY
FCIA Education and Committee Action Conference

Reception – Sponsored By

Specified Technologies, Inc.
FCIA Education and Committee Action Conference

BREAK – Sponsored By

FIRELINE
520™
AN INPRO® COMPANY
Committee Action
Partnership – Members & Staff
Board Appoints Committee Members
Teleconferences
Possibly Travel

Membership Needs Members!
FCIA Education and Committee Action Conference

Accreditation – Aedan Gleeson
Canada Task Group – Colin Ippolito
Code - Gary Hamilton
Standards & Inspection – Eric Keeton
Marketing & Membership – Don Murphy/Mark Dietz
Program – Scott Rankin
Technical Apprenticeship Education – Ken Slama
Reception – 5:30pm
FCIA Education and Committee Action Conference

Committee Action Meetings
Listen
Learn
Participate
Relationships
Join the Committee??
2017
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A Few Details - Thursday

• Fire Exits
• Restrooms
• Mobile Phones to Vibrate
• Reception – Zodiac room
• AntiTrust
FCIA Education and Committee Action Conference

Zodiac Room for Reception – Sponsored By

Specified Technologies, Inc.
FCIA Education and Committee Action Conference

Breakfast - Sponsored by ...

3M Fire Protection Products
FCIA Anti Trust Policy

• Association Do’s and Don’ts – FCIA Outside Counsel
  - DON’T discuss the prices your company will charge customers.
  - DON’T discuss discounts, terms and conditions of sale, warrant terms, profits or profit margins, shares of market, bids or the intent to bid, rejection or termination, of customers, sales territories, or markets.
  - DON’T discuss administration or disciplinary action by the Association against a particular member, or enforcement of the Association’s Code of Ethics, in the absence of specific legal guidance.
  - DON’T propose or discuss any proposal, in the absence of specific legal guidance, that the Association sponsors or engage in any activity which may have the effect of producing an adverse economic impact on some competing companies.
FCIA Education and Committee Action Conference

• Great Speakers – Thursday
  – Karl Houser, Intertek
  – Luke Woods, UL
  – George Mills, The Joint Commission
  – Mark Johnson, Camouflage Communications, Inc.
  – Byron Spencer, Gretchen McAlinden, Norman Spencer Group
  – Melanie Bisson, ROXUL
  – Contractor Member Only Session Thursday
  – Patrick Shaw, Cushman Wakefield, Corey Zussman, Pepper Constr.
  – Bill Koffel, Koffel Associates
Thanks FCIA ECA Sponsors
FCIA Education and Committee Action Conference

Karl Houser, Intertek Group, PLC
FCIA Education and Committee Action Conference

BREAK – Sponsored By

Construction Specialties, Inc.
FCIA Education and Committee Action Conference

Luke Woods, UL
FCIA Education and Committee Action Conference

BREAK – Sponsored By

*Thermafiber, Inc. (an Owens Corning Company)*

[Thermafiber logo]
FCIA Education and Committee Action Conference

George Mills, The Joint Commission
FCIA Education and Committee Action Conference

Luncheon – Sponsored by Hilti
FCIA Education and Committee Action Conference

Mark Johnson, Camouflage Communications
FCIA Education and Committee Action Conference

BREAK – Sponsored By

carboline
Coatings - Linings - Fireproofing
FCIA Education and Committee Action Conference

Gretchen McAlindden & Byron Spencer
Norman Spencer Group
FCIA Education and Committee Action Conference

BREAK – Sponsored By

EMSEAL Joint Systems, Ltd.
FCIA Education and Committee Action Conference

CONTRACTOR ONLY SESSION
Melanie Bisson, ROXUL – Advanced Curtainwall Session – Maintaining Wall Integrity
FCIA Education and Committee Action Conference

Break – Sponsored By

Specified Technologies, Inc.
FCIA Education and Committee Action Conference

FCIA CONTRACTOR MEMBER ONLY SESSION
FCIA Education and Committee Action Conference

FCIA CONTRACTOR MEMBER ONLY SESSION
FCIA Education and Committee Action Conference

Reception – Sponsored By

CSW Industrials

CSWI Family of companies
2017
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FCIA EDUCATION & COMMITTEE ACTION CONFERENCE

MAY 2-5, 2017

CHASE PARK PLAZA
ST. LOUIS, MO
FCIA Education and Committee Action Conference

BREAKFAST – Sponsored By Gold Members

[Logo of FCIA Education and Committee Action Conference]
FCIA Anti Trust Policy

• Association Do’s and Don’ts – FCIA Outside Counsel
  
  – DON’T discuss the prices your company will charge customers.

  – DON’T discuss discounts, terms and conditions of sale, warrant terms, profits or profit margins, shares of market, bids or the intent to bid, rejection or termination, of customers, sales territories, or markets.

  – DON’T discuss administration or disciplinary action by the Association against a particular member, or enforcement of the Association’s Code of Ethics, in the absence of specific legal guidance.

  – DON’T propose or discuss any proposal, in the absence of specific legal guidance, that the Association sponsors or engage in any activity which may have the effect of producing an adverse economic impact on some competing companies.
FCIA Education and Committee Action Conference

• Great Speakers – Thursday
  – Patrick Shaw, Cushman Wakefield,
  – Corey Zussman, Pepper Constr.
  – Bill Koffel, Koffel Associates
A Few Details - Friday

- Fire Exits
- Mobile Phones to Vibrate
- AntiTrust
- Plan on November’s FIC
FCIA Education and Committee Action Conference

Luncheon – Sponsored By
FCIA Education & Committee Action
Conference
What Keeps Property Owners & GC’s Up at Night
Patrick Shaw, Cushman and Wakefield
Corey Zussman, Pepper Construction
FCIA Education and Committee Action Conference

BREAK – Sponsored By
FCIA Education and Committee Action Conference

Bill Koffel, FSFPE
Koffel Associates
FCIA Education and Committee Action Conference

- Great Speakers – Weds - Friday!
  - Jeff Gould, FM Approvals
  - Pam Blanchette, UL
  - Committee Action Meetings
  - Bill Koffel, Koffel Associates
  - Doug Evans, FPE
  - Luke Woods, UL
  - Alise Howlett, AIA, CFPE, CHFM, HFAP
  - Bob Hasting, FCIA TEA Chair
  - Chad Banman, Sandler Training
  - Contractor Member Only Session Thursday
  - David Mistler, Ben Urcavich – GC & Firestop Contractors
  - Manufacturer Panel – Riley Archer, Melanie Bisson, John Wuebbling
  - Maintenance & Management – Firestopping, Fire Resistance
Thanks FCIA ECA Sponsors

PLATINUM

Hilti

Specified Technologies Inc.
The Firestop Authority

GOLD

3M

Roxul

The Better Insulation

SILVER

Carboline

EMSEAL

Fireline

AN INPRO® COMPANY

Construction Specialties

Thermaliber

The Super in Mineral Wool
2017 FCIA FIC
Omni Las Palmas, Palm Springs, CA
FCIA
EDUCATION & COMMITTEE ACTION CONFERENCE
MAY 2-5, 2017
CHASE PARK PLAZA
ST. LOUIS, MO
FCIA Education and Committee Action Conference
FCIA Education and Committee Action Conference

Reception - Ballroom 1

HILTI

FCIA
Firestop Contractors
International Association
FCIA Education and Committee Action Conference

BREAKFAST – Sponsored By

[Logo]

CSW Industrials
CSWI Family of companies

[Additional Logos]
FCIA Education and Committee Action Conference

Breakfast – Sponsored by ...
FCIA Firestop Industry Conference & Trade Show

BREAKFAST – Sponsored By

Fischer Fixing, LLC
FCIA Education and Committee Action Conference

BREAK – Sponsored By

EMSEAL Joint Systems, Ltd.
FCIA Education and Committee Action Conference

BREAK – Sponsored By

FIRELINE

520™

AN INPRO® COMPANY
FCIA Firestop Industry Conference & Trade Show

BREAK – Sponsored By

Construction Specialties, Inc.
FCIA Education and Committee Action Conference

RECEPTION – Sponsored By

*Specified Technologies, Inc.*
• FCIA Sponsors
  – 3M Fire Protection Products
  – Balco, Inc.
  – CSW Industrials
  – Construction Specialties, Inc.
  – EMSEAL Joint Systems, LTD
  – Fireline 520, an Inpro Company
  – Fischer Fixing, LLC
  – HILTI, Inc.
  – National Gypsum
  – RectorSeal Corporation
  – Roxul Inc.
  – Specified Technologies, Inc.
  – Thermafiber, Inc., An Owens Corning
FCIA Education and Committee Action Conference

How to overcome GC Objections to using Specialty Firestop Contractors
FCIA Education and Committee Action Conference

Firestop Manufacturer Panel
FCIA Education and Committee Action Conference

Break Sponsored By:
FCIA Education and Committee Action Conference

HOT TOPICS – OPEN MIKE
Program Committee
Plans Conferences

• 2016 FCIA FIC –
  — Isle of Palms, SC